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(B) The Contractor will take all reasonable 
steps to protect the technical data against 
any unauthorized release or disclosure; 

(C) The Contractor will ensure that the 
party whose name appears in the legend is or 
has been notified of the Contractor’s access 
or use of such data; 

(D) The Contractor will enter into a non- 
disclosure agreement with the party whose 
name appears in the legend, if required to do 
so by that party, and that any such non-dis-
closure agreement will implement the re-
strictions on the Contractor’s use of such 
data as set forth in this clause, and shall not 
include any additional terms and conditions 
unless mutually agreed to by the parties to 
the non-disclosure agreement; 

(E) The Contractor shall provide a copy of 
any such non-disclosure agreement or waiver 
to the Contracting Officer, upon request; and 

(F) That a breach of these obligations or 
restrictions may subject the Contractor to— 

(1) Criminal, civil, administrative, and 
contractual actions in law and equity for 
penalties, damages, and other appropriate 
remedies by the United States; and 

(2) Civil actions for damages and other ap-
propriate remedies by the contractor or sub-
contractor whose technical data is affected 
by the breach. 

(c) Indemnification and creation of third 
party beneficiary rights. The Contractor 
agrees— 

(1) To indemnify and hold harmless the 
Government, its agents, and employees from 
every claim or liability, including attorneys 
fees, court costs, and expenses, arising out 
of, or in any way related to, the misuse or 
unauthorized modification, reproduction, re-
lease, performance, display, or disclosure of 
technical data or computer software received 
from the Government with restrictive leg-
ends by the Contractor or any person to 
whom the Contractor has released or dis-
closed such data or software; and 

(2) That the party whose name appears on 
the restrictive legend, in addition to any 
other rights it may have, is a third party 
beneficiary who has the right of direct ac-
tion against the Contractor, or any person to 
whom the Contractor has released or dis-
closed such data or software, for the unau-
thorized duplication, release, or disclosure of 
technical data or computer software subject 
to restrictive legends. 

(End of clause) 

[60 FR 33505, June 28, 1995, asd amended at 76 
FR 3538, Jan. 20, 2011; 76 FR 11370, Mar. 2, 
2011] 

252.227–7026 Deferred delivery of 
technical data or computer soft-
ware. 

As prescribed at 227.7103–8(a), use the 
following clause: 

DEFERRED DELIVERY OF TECHNICAL DATA OR 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE (APR 1988) 

The Government shall have the right to re-
quire, at any time during the performance of 
this contract, within two (2) years after ei-
ther acceptance of all items (other than data 
or computer software) to be delivered under 
this contract or termination of this con-
tract, whichever is later, delivery of any 
technical data or computer software item 
identified in this contract as ‘‘deferred deliv-
ery’’ data or computer software. The obliga-
tion to furnish such technical data required 
to be prepared by a subcontractor and per-
taining to an item obtained from him shall 
expire two (2) years after the date Con-
tractor accepts the last delivery of that item 
from that subcontractor for use in per-
forming this contract. 

(End of clause) 

[56 FR 36479, July 31, 1991, as amended at 60 
FR 33505, June 28, 1995] 

252.227–7027 Deferred ordering of 
technical data or computer soft-
ware. 

As prescribed at 227.7103–8(b), use the 
following clause: 

DEFERRED ORDERING OF TECHNICAL DATA OR 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE (APR 1988) 

In addition to technical data or computer 
software specified elsewhere in this contract 
to be delivered hereunder, the Government 
may, at any time during the performance of 
this contract or within a period of three (3) 
years after acceptance of all items (other 
than technical data or computer software) to 
be delivered under this contract or the ter-
mination of this contract, order any tech-
nical data or computer software generated in 
the performance of this contract or any sub-
contract hereunder. When the technical data 
or computer software is ordered, the Con-
tractor shall be compensated for converting 
the data or computer software into the pre-
scribed form, for reproduction and delivery. 
The obligation to deliver the technical data 
of a subcontractor and pertaining to an item 
obtained from him shall expire three (3) 
years after the date the Contractor accepts 
the last delivery of that item from that sub-
contractor under this contract. The Govern-
ment’s rights to use said data or computer 
software shall be pursuant to the ‘‘Rights in 
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